
  

Ms. Cremins is excited to share this issue of the Academic Academy Literary Newsletter with you!  I 
hope you enjoy the following excerpts written by some of my 7th and 8 th grade students as they 

reflected on Veterans Day, Election Day, and Thanksgiving.  

Thanksgiving for everyone who helped me in the past 

Happy that the turkey tastes great 

Acknowledging everything that has made you happy  

Nothing can compare to the delectable turkey 

Sights of the food that make your mouth water 

Grudges forgotten on this beautiful day 

Indulging in the food after waiting for so long 

Visiting other family members 

Implore now for extra turkey and chicken 

Negativity brushed off as we talk to one another 

Graceful to friends for being with me through thick and thin 

- By Harlem Boyd, Grade 7  

 

Thinking of my family everyday 

Hugs and kisses from family on the holidays 

Amazing siblings  

Now more love comes to us 

Kind words from family and friends 

Friendships that are so meaningful 

Unique and 

Loving family 

- By Niona Francillette, Grade 7 

 

Thanking my parents for raising me 

Having an appreciation for good people 

Amazing family  

Never disrespect family 

Kindness shown to so many wonderful people 

Saying thank you to people 

- By Devin Bradshaw, Grade 7 

 

I’m thankful for… 

Tons of food 

Holidays 

A big family 

Nice home 

Kind friends 

School and my education 

- By Anastasia Shaw, Grade 7 

 

The beautiful life I live 

Having food to eat 

A bed to sleep in  

Not living in the streets 

Knowing so many great people 

So many great family memories    - By Romelo Johnson, Grade 7 
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What are some things you can do to help 

your neighbors? 

Things that I can do to be a good neighbor are: 

Greeting them, helping them such as picking up 

trash, mowing their lawn, and more.  Ryan Zhu, 

Grade 8 

Some things I can do to be a good neighbor are 

mowing the lawns, help with yardwork, give gifts 

Isnael Diaz, Grade 8 

A list of things that I can do to be a good neighbor 

for my neighbors is: wave when I see them, 

exchange greetings when I see them, invite them 

to an event, offer my time to possibly babysit or 

walk their dog, for my elderly neighbors – shovel 

their driveway when it snows, overall – just be 

friendly and courteous/ Elise L. Taylor, Grade 8 
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              Reflections About Kindness… 

“An instance when someone has been kind to me 

was when Devin made me laugh and happy again 

when I was feeling down.” Mason Rountree, Grade 

7 

“An instance when someone was very kind to me 

was when I was crying.  They cheered me up.  It 

made me feel better.” Isnael Diaz, Grade 8 

“One time that someone was kind to me was when 

they complemented me, and it made me feel 

really good about myself.” Lariah Booker, Grade 8 
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Students in Ms. Cremins’ Grades 7 Reading and Language Arts classes and Grade 8 Reading class were asked to 
respond to the following questions. 
 

Nov. 11, 2019 is Veterans Day  - Describe some ways that you can honor veterans who have served in America's armed forces. 
Nov. 1, 2019  is National Author’s Day  - Who is your favorite author? Why do you like his or her writing? 
Election Day is on November 5 this year.  What are your feelings about voting? Is it something you look forward to doing when you are 18 or do 
you not really care? Explain your answer. 

Here are some of the students’ responses… 
Three ways to honor veterans: say the Pledge of Allegiance, decorate the grave of a veteran, write a letter of thanks to a veteran.  
Ryan Zhu, Grade 8 
 
I can honor veterans by thanking them for their service, respecting the graves of those veterans who have passed away protecting 
our country, and do kind acts for veterans who are still alive.  Justin Guzman, Grade 8 
 
I can honor veterans by – visiting elderly veterans, thanking them, giving gifts to them even if I don’t know them, decorate their 
graves with a U.S. flag and flowers.  Ediberto Tosado, Jr., Grade 8 
 
Three ways that I can support Veterans Day is to pray for them, remember what they did for our freedom, and finally thank my 
loved ones who are veterans.  Mason Rountree, Grade 7 
 
Some ways I can honor veterans is by having a moment of silence, visiting statues and monuments that pay tribute to veterans, 
and throwing a party in appreciation of family who are veterans.  Harlem Boyd, Grade 7 
 
I would like to vote, because then I would be able to voice my opinion.  I also would be able to choose who I would think will be a 
good leader.  Tiffany Rodriguez, Grade 7 
 
I believe that voting is an imprtant part of our history.  We get to particiapte in making history either good or bad.  I look forward to 
voting.  Mickal Holmes, Grade 8 
 
I think that it is important to vote, because each vote counts, and the person who wins will be if office for the next two or four years.  
I’m excited to vote when I’m 18. Michael Pelltier, Grade 8 
 
I do look forward to voting when I’m 18, because I think that it is important for everyone to have an opinion of whom they want 
running their country.  Jonovan Bracey, Grade 7 
 
I look forward to voting when I turn 18, because it will make me feel like a part of my country.  Dom Richmond, Grade 7 
I really do care abot voting, because it helps to choose a good President.  When I’m 18, I do want to vote, because I want to 
choose a President I like.  Brandon Arciniega, Grade 7 
 
I am looking forward to voting when I’m 18, because when I’m able to vote, I will feel a sense of improtance, because I am a small 
part of a larger picture.  Bintou Diouf, Grade 7     
 
My favorite author is Rick Riordan, because he makes me interested in what the story is about so that I don’t get side-tracked.  I 
have liked his books for 4 years now.  Jalil Dixon, Grade 7 
 
My favorite author is Dr. Suess.  I read his books when I was younger, and I still I can still look back to his books and enjoy them. 
Jonovan Bracey Grade 7       
 
My favorite author is John Steinbeck, because his stories are descriptive and interesting.  We read The Pearl during the first 
marking period, and I found the book to be interesting and well-written. Brandon Arciniega, Grade 7 
 
My favorite author is Jef Kinney.  I like his writing, because he writes funny and relatable books.  The Diary of a Wimpy Kid is my 
favorite series and my favorite books to read.  Michael Pelletier, Grade 8 
 
My favorite author is Chris Bradford, because he puts a great deal of detail and action into his writing.  He created The Bodyguard 
series, and other series that are popular.  He has even written back to me a couple of times when I wrote him letters.  Ediberto 
Tosado, Jr. 
 
My favorite author is Rick Riordan, because most of the books that I have read by him are about mythology, and they are mostly 
fiction.  His books are very action packed.  Medjit Kamberi, Grade 8 
 

                                                       



 
 
 

Ediberto Tosado, Jr. wrote the following essay on cultures for 
Mrs. Monks’ Grade 8 Social Studies class. 
 
                                       Appreciation of Cultures 

 
     Students from different countries of the world should learn and experience  
other countries and their cultures.  It can be a very good thing to learn about 
different cultures, because doing so can make people of all races and cultures 
connect to each other.  When people know more about each other, they create 
stronger bonds and develop the ability to get along. 
 
     There are many reasons why students should learn about cultures different 
from their own.  Learning about another culture can change peoples’ mindsets, 
and it can change how they think, what they fear, as well as what they know 
and want to know.  If you understand other cultures, you will be more 
considerate of how you speak or act with someone.  It is also very important to 
remember the similarities between other cultures.  You can connect to people 
that way.  Understanding people around us can help us connect to them and  
make us more comfortable around them. 
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